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Honeybees can easily be trained to perform different types of discrimination tasks under
controlled laboratory conditions. This review describes a range of experiments carried out
with free-ﬂying forager honeybees under such conditions.The research done over the past
30 or so years suggests that cognitive abilities (learning and perception) in insects are more
intricate and ﬂexible than was originally imagined. It has become apparent that honeybees
are capable of a variety of visually guided tasks, involving decision making under challeng-
ing situations: this includes simultaneously making use of different sensory modalities,
such as vision and olfaction, and learning to use abstract concepts such as “sameness”
and “difference.” Many studies have shown that decision making in foraging honeybees is
highly ﬂexible. The trained animals learn how to solve a task, and do so with a high accu-
racy, but when they are presented with a new variation of the task, they apply the learnt
rules from the earlier setup to the new situation, and solve the new task as well. Honey-
bees therefore not only feature a rich behavioral repertoire to choose from, but also make
decisions most apt to the current situation. The experiments in this review give an insight
into the environmental cues and cognitive resources that are probably highly signiﬁcant for
a forager bee that must continually make decisions regarding patches of resources to be
exploited.
Keywords: honeybee, top-down, pattern vision, maze learning, learning concept, delayed-matching-to-samples,
working memory, long-term memory
INTRODUCTION
Honeybees are social insects with a rich and easily observable
behavioral repertoire, and an excellent capability for learning and
memory. For an adult worker bee, successful foraging is the pri-
mary task necessary for the survival and maintenance of the whole
colony. In order for foraging strategies (i.e., strategies that take into
account the time, frequency, and geographic location of foraging,
as well as the ﬂowers to be targeted) to be successful, honeybees
need to have evolved the sensory and cognitive mechanisms neces-
sary to implement those strategies. Indeed, an individual foraging
bee is able to ascertain whether or not it is on the correct path
either to a food source or back to the hive, and make any nec-
essary corrections by comparing the currently viewed scene with
the appropriate stored image (Collett and Kelber, 1988; Wehner
et al., 1990, 1996; Collett et al., 1993; Collett, 1996; Judd and Col-
lett, 1998; Zhang et al., 1999; Pahl et al., 2011). The foragers that
ﬁnd a rewarding food source return to the hive, and dance to
inform recruits about the location of the food source. Individual
bees following the dance then have to decide whether or not to
forage at the food source being advertised (von Frisch, 1967; Esch
et al., 2001; Dyer, 2002; Grüter et al., 2008; Menzel et al., 2011).
Even while foraging at the advertised location, they have to decide
which patches of ﬂowers to visit; such decisions are presumably
made after taking into consideration a range of factors, such as
shape, color, and time of day, all of which may be inﬂuenced by
the memories and experiences of past foraging trips. Finally, for-
aging bees might have to ﬁnd their way back to the hive from
previously unexplored locations. Decision making is undoubtedly
required in determining which path to take, and much research
has been carried out on the topic of search strategies (Wolf and
Hainsworth, 1990; Greggers and Menzel, 1993; Riley et al., 2005).
Thus, in every moment of its foraging life, a bee has to continually
make numerous decisions that not only ensure that the tasks vital
to the colony’s well-being are completed, but also that the bee is
able to safely return home thereafter.
Honeybees provide a classic example of a symbolic commu-
nication system among non-human animals (von Frisch, 1967,
1971). They are able to communicate information by perform-
ing dances about potential nesting sites and food sources after
scout or forager bees ﬁnd such locations. In the context of swarm-
ing behavior, Seeley and his colleagues have examined the group
decision-making process in detail, and shown that in the early
stages of swarming, the scout bees locate potential nest sites in
all direction and at distances of up to several kilometers. They
communicate to each other through dancing, allowing the com-
parison of different potential sites. Finally, there is a crescendo
of dancing just before liftoff. They proposed that a swarm’s over-
all strategy of decision making was a “weighted additive strategy”
(Seeley et al., 1991; Seeley and Buhrman, 1999). The evolution and
precise workings of such phenomena – which have been observed
in a number of invertebrate taxa – are discussed in further detail in
the contributions by Jeanson et al. (2012) and Stroeymeyt (2012).
In the present article, we review research, from the last two
decades, that has explored the cognitive processes involved in
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decision making in honeybees. This review focuses on individ-
ual, free-ﬂying honeybees trained to perform complex, artiﬁcial
tasks in a laboratory setting. These experiments therefore attempt
to explain the factors that govern the behavior of foraging honey-
bees, as they navigate to a precise location (which may be known
from a previous trip, or unknown), and make decisions regard-
ing which patches of ﬂowers (or even which individual ﬂowers)
should be preferentially targeted for nectar or pollen. Visually
based tasks dominate our experimental protocols, although some
olfactory cues are infrequently used to test for the transfer of
learnt rules across sensory modalities (The contribution by Ritz-
mann et al. (2012) provides an account of interactions between
tactile and visual sensory input in cockroach decision making).
The experiments described in this review illustrate how honeybees
use not only bottom-up sensory information (i.e., information
from their immediate physical environment), but also memo-
rized top-down information (i.e., stored conceptual information)
in decision making (Zhang and Srinivasan, 1994). They are able
to use abstract visual features of objects to make a decision in
discrimination tasks, make a series of decisions while negotiating
a complex maze, and learn abstract concepts or rules that guide
them toward making correct decisions. In Delayed-Matching-to-
Sample (DMTS) tasks or Symbolic Delayed-Matching-to Sam-
ple (SDMTS) tasks, they have to use a combination of working
memory and long-term-memory to make a correct decision.
MEMORIZED INFORMATION IS ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN DECISION
MAKING
Like big animals, bees can learn to distinguish camouﬂaged pat-
terns if they are ﬁrst trained on a related, but simpler task. This
demonstrates that bees apply acquired prior “knowledge” in deci-
sion making, and use it to choose the correct camouﬂaged pattern
(Zhang and Srinivasan, 1994).
It is well-known that prior knowledge or experience aids us
tremendously in uncovering objects that are poorly visible, par-
tially hidden, or camouﬂaged. Many of us who view the scene in
Figure 1 for the ﬁrst timewould not see a familiar object, especially
if we are unaware of the picture’s content. Once the camouﬂaged
Dalmatian has been discovered, however, it is detected and recog-
nized instantly every time the picture is re-encountered. Evidently,
prior experience or knowledge aids the visual system signiﬁcantly
in the task of uncovering objects (Lindsay and Norman, 1977;
Goldstein, 1989; Cavanagh, 1991).
“Top-down” processing of this kind can speed up the analysis
of the retinal image when a familiar scene or object is encountered,
and help ﬁll-in, or complete, details that are missing in the optic
array (Cavanagh, 1991). Is the ability to enhance processing in this
way restricted to highly developed visual systems, such as those
of humans and higher mammals? Or does it extend to relatively
simple visual systems, such as those of invertebrates?
Zhang and Srinivasan (1994) approached this question by
investigating whether bees are able to use prior experience to facil-
itate the detection of objects and discrimination of their shapes.
They ﬁrst attempted to train bees to distinguish between two
shapes – a ring and a disk – when each shape was presented in a
camouﬂaged fashion as a textured ﬁgure, positioned 6 cm in front
of a similarly textured background in a Y-maze (Figures 2A,B). It
FIGURE 1 | A familiar, but camouflaged object (readers experiencing
difficulty in recognizing the Dalmatian dog may wish to view the
picture upside-down). Photo courtesy R. C. James. Reprinted from
Lindsay and Norman (1977), with permission of authors and publishers.
turned out that bees were unable to learn to make this discrimi-
nation, despite lengthy training incorporating over 100 rewards
per bee. Next, Zhang and Srinivasan examined whether bees
could learn to distinguish the camouﬂaged patterns if they were
ﬁrst trained on a related, but simpler task: that of distinguishing
between a black ring and a black disk, each presented 6 cm in
front of a white background. The ring and the disk were of the
same size and shape as their textured counterparts, and their spa-
tial conﬁguration in relation to the background was identical to
that in the previous experiment. The bees were able to learn this
new task (Figure 2C). When these pre-trained bees were tested
on the task of Figure 2B, they could distinguish between the pat-
terns almost immediately (Figure 2D). Although the ﬁgures in
Figure 2D are camouﬂaged, they can be detected by virtue of the
relative motion between the images of the ﬁgure and the more
distant background, as the bee approaches the ﬁgure. Evidently,
the bees were able to learn to use this motion parallax as a cue to
break the camouﬂage – but only after they had been pre-trained
on uncamouﬂaged versions of the same shapes.
BEES ARE ABLE TO USE ABSTRACT, GENERAL PROPERTIES OF VISUAL
PATTERNS IN DISCRIMINATION TASKS CHOOSING THE CORRECT
PATTERN
What kind information can be stored in a honeybee’s memory?
Honeybees are able to use concrete features of objects, such as
color, shape, scent, and so on (Menzel and Bitterman, 1983; Gould
and Gould, 1988; Menzel, 1990; Chittka et al., 1993; Lehrer et al.,
1995). Important insights into visual perception can be gleaned
by examining whether honeybees are capable of perceiving and
abstracting the general properties of objects. There can be little
doubt that bees use some kind of neural “snapshot” to remember
and recognize patterns and landmarks (Collett and Cartwright,
1983; Judd and Collett, 1998). However, it is hard to imagine
that this is all there is to pattern recognition. In their daily lives,
bees are required to remember a number of different patterns and
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FIGURE 2 | Investigation of “top-down” processing in honeybees.
Adapted from Zhang and Srinivasan (1994). (A) Experimental setup; (B)
bees are trained and tested directly on camouﬂaged patterns; (C) bees are
ﬁrst trained on simple patterns; and (D) tested on camouﬂaged patterns.
their properties. Some examples would be the shape of the nest
or hive, shapes representing nectar-bearing ﬂowers, and shapes of
important landmarks on the way to the food source and back.
If snapshots were the only mechanisms for remembering shapes,
bees would require a large memory to store all of these images
(Horridge et al., 1992). Given that the brains of bees contain far
fewer neurons than do ours, it seems very unlikely that they can
afford the luxury of a largememory.Onewould imagine, therefore,
that bees also possess other, more economical means of repre-
senting patterns. Can bees extract general properties of form? We
tackled this question in the early 1990s with a series of Y-maze
experiments.
Learning to abstract pattern orientation
It is of interest to ask whether honeybees can learn to abstract
a particular attribute of a pattern, such as its orientation, with-
out having to memorize the pattern precisely. An early paper by
Wehner (1971) hinted that bees could indeed abstract pattern ori-
entation in this way. This question was pursued further by Van
Hateren et al. (1990), who used a Y-maze apparatus and stimuli
consisting of black-and-white gratings of random amplitude.
Van Hateren et al. (1990) found that bees could be trained to
distinguish between the vertical and horizontal orientations, as
well as between two oblique directions. Furthermore, bees trained
to distinguish between two mutually perpendicular orientations
were able to discriminate the overall orientations of other patterns
which they had never encountered previously. Thus, bees are able
to extract orientation information from patterns on which they
are trained, and to use this information to evaluate novel patterns
in decision making.
Similarly, honeybees are capable of discriminating patterns
with radial symmetry from circular symmetry (Horridge and
Zhang, 1995), as well as with vertical symmetry from horizon-
tal symmetry (Horridge, 1996). Giurfa et al. (1996) showed that
bees can learn to discriminate bilaterally symmetrical patterns
from non-symmetrical ones; bees can also learn other abstract
properties of objects, such as their color and size, without having
to memorize the objects’ images exactly (Horridge et al., 1992;
Ronacher, 1992).
It is important to emphasize that, in all of the above experiments
the ability to “generalize” has been demonstrated by training bees
to not one, but a number of stimuli that differ individually in detail
but share the property that is to be generalized. For example, the
rewarded patterns could all possess the same orientation or the
same kind of symmetry (say, left-right symmetry). These stimuli
are shufﬂed randomly during the training. Such a training proce-
dure ensures that the bees learn the critical cue that is associated
with the reward (Horridge, 1999).
HONEYBEES ARE ABLE TO MAKE A SERIES OF DECISIONS IN
NEGOTIATING COMPLEX MAZES
The discovery of “top-down processing” by bees inspired us to
pursue further investigation of their learning and memory. We
subsequently initiated a series of experiments, using mazes, to
examine whether honeybees can learn “rules” in making a series
of decisions to deal with complex tasks and then to apply them to
novel situations.
The ability to learn mazes has been investigated extensively in
a number of higher vertebrates, notably rats, mice, and pigeons
(Pick and Yanai, 1983; Dale, 1988). Relatively few studies, how-
ever, have explored the capacity of invertebrates to learn mazes.
Can bees learn complex labyrinths, requiring several correct deci-
sions to be made to reach the goal? Zhang et al. (1996) explored
this question by attempting to train bees to ﬂy through a variety of
complex mazes to ﬁnd a reward of sugar solution, in the presence,
or absence of speciﬁc visual cues. Each maze consisted of a 4× 5
matrix of identical cubic boxes. Each wall of a box carried a hole
in its center. The path through the maze was created by leaving
open some of the holes between boxes, and blocking others. Bees
had to ﬂy through a sequence of boxes to reach the goal, which
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was a feeder containing sugar solution. The experimental maze
was placed on a movable table and its position and orientation
were varied frequently to prevent the bees from using landmarks
external to the maze as navigational cues.
Honeybees are able to negotiate a maze by following a mark
One series of experiments investigated the ability of bees to
ﬁnd their way through the maze by learning to following a color
mark that signaled the correct exit in each box. The mark was a
4 cm× 4 cm green square afﬁxed immediately below the appropri-
ate hole in each box to indicate the correct path (Figure 3A). Bees
were trained to enter the maze and take the correct path through
it. This was accomplished by moving a feeder step-by-step along
the correct path, until it reached the third box in the path. During
this period, the bees had the opportunity to learn that the mark in
each box signaled the correct exit. After the bees had reached this
stage, the feeder was moved directly to the ﬁnal box on the path,
left there brieﬂy, and then moved to its ﬁnal destination, namely,
the feeder compartment behind the ﬁnal box.
The bees’ performance was tested immediately thereafter.
During the test, only one bee at a time was allowed into the maze.
The results show clearly that bees, trained initially to follow
color marks through only a small, initial part of the maze, are
immediately able to “blaze a trail” by using the same cue to ﬁnd
their way through the rest of the maze (Test 1 in Figure 3B).
Performance continues to be good when the bees are tested on a
new path, created by rearranging the boxes and marks (Test 2 in
Figure 3B). Evidently, the trained bees had learnt to follow the
FIGURE 3 | Learning to negotiate mazes by following marks.
Modified from Zhang et al. (1996). (A)The experimental setup,
indicating the correct path through the maze; (B) Experimental results.
Performance was scored by assigning each ﬂight into one of four
categories. Cat. 1: a bee ﬂew through the entire path and arrived at the
goal without making any mistakes; Cat. 2: ﬂights in which the bee turned
back and retraced her path (once or many times) but remained on the
correct path; Cat. 3: ﬂights in which a bee made one or more wrong
turns at the decision boxes, but still arrived at the goal within 5min; Cat.
4: unsuccessful searches, deﬁned as ﬂights in which the bee did not
reach the goal within 5min of entering the maze (regardless of whether
she was on the correct path or not).
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marks to the goal and were immediately able to use this rule to
trace a novel path through the maze.
Honeybees are able to negotiate a maze by using a symbolic cue
Another series of experiments examined whether bees could learn
to negotiate mazes by using a symbolic cue (Zhang et al., 1996). Left
and right turns were signaled according to a color placed on the
back wall of each box where a turn had to be made (Figure 4A,
left panel). Bees were trained and tested for learning performance
in a speciﬁc path (Figure 4A, left-hand panel, Path 3). The train-
ing and testing procedures were similar to those described above.
The results showed that bees learned this task very well too (Test
3, Figure 4B). In fact, their performance in this maze was just as
impressive as in themark-followingmaze.Here again, bees trained
to use the symbolic cue on a particular route were immediately
able to use the cue to trace novel paths (Figure 4A, middle and
right-hand panels) though the maze (Test 4 and 5,Figure 4B). The
performance in all tests (Test 3, Test 4, and Test 5) was signiﬁcantly
better than in the control (Figure 4B).
Honeybees negotiate unmarked mazes
Zhang et al. (1996) have also explored the ability of bees to learn
to negotiate unmarked mazes. Here bees were trained step-by-step
through the entire path, from the entrance to the reward box. After
training for 5 days, tests carried out on the same path revealed that
the bees had indeed learnt to ﬁnd their way through the maze,
although performance was signiﬁcantly poorer than when they
followed a colormark.Nevertheless,performancewas signiﬁcantly
better than the control. Presumably, this is accomplished by mem-
orizing the sequence of turns that have to be made at speciﬁc
distances (or box counts) along the route. There is evidence that
bees use visual odometry to estimate distance ﬂown (Srinivasan
FIGURE 4 | Learning to negotiate mazes by following marks. (A)The experimental setups, indicating the correct path through the maze. (B) Experimental
results. Performance was scored by assigning each ﬂight into one of four categories as in Figure 3. Modiﬁed from Zhang et al. (1996). Details in text.
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et al., 1997, 2000) and that they are even able to“count” landmarks
en route to a goal (Chittka and Geiger, 1995).
Interestingly, when bees that have learned to negotiate a maze
with the aid of marks or symbolic cues (as in the experiments of
Figures 3 and 4) are tested on the same routes with the marks or
cues removed, their performance is signiﬁcantly poorer than when
bees are trained on unmarked routes in the ﬁrst place (Zhang et al.,
1996). Evidently when bees are given marks or symbolic cues, they
rely almost exclusively on these signals for navigation: they hardly
pay any “attention” to the route that they take through the maze,
unlike the bees that are forced to learn an unmarked route.
Honeybees negotiating mazes by using path regularity
We have seen above that the bees’ performance in the unmarked
maze was not as good as that in the mazes with color marks, where
there was information on the appropriate turn to be made at each
stage in the maze. This is because the only way that a bee can
navigate an unmarked maze, in general, is to memorize the path
through it – that is, memorize the entire sequence of turns that
are necessary to go through the maze successfully. It is conceiv-
able, however, that some unmarked mazes are easier to learn than
others. For example, mazes that require a regular pattern of turn-
ing might be learned more readily than those that do not, if bees
possess the ability to recognize such patterns.
Zhang et al. (2000) explored this question by investigating the
ability of bees to learn unmarked mazes of various conﬁgurations,
some of them with path regularity and some of them without it.
Four different conﬁgurations were used, each in a different exper-
imental series: (a) constant-turn mazes, in which the appropriate
turn is always in the same direction in each decision chamber;
(b) zig-zag mazes, in which the appropriate turn is alternately left
and right in successive decision chambers; (c) irregular mazes, in
which there is no readily apparent pattern to the turns; and (d)
variable irregular mazes, in which the bees were trained to learn
four irregular mazes simultaneously (Figure 5).
A bee ﬂying a correct path through the maze entered a cylinder
through one hole and could leave through one of two exit holes,
positioned 45˚ to the left and right of the “straight ahead” direc-
tion. One of these holes represented the correct path continuing
through the maze, while the other one led to a cylinder represent-
ing a “dead-end.” The ﬁnal cylinder on the correct path contained
a feeder that provided a solution of sugar water, which the bees
could drink ad libitum. After they had fed, bees were released from
this cylinder by raising the transparent cover of the cylinder tem-
porarily. The bees’ performance under the various experimental
conditions was evaluated by using the same categories as described
in Figure 3, as well as ﬂight time through the maze.
Learning to negotiate a right-turn maze
One series of experiments (noted as Series 1 in the Tables) investi-
gated the ability of bees to negotiate a maze in which every turn is
to be made in the same direction – a constant-turn maze. A right-
turnmaze is shown inFigure 5A. The performance of bees, trained
on this maze for 1 day, and then tested in an identical maze is sum-
marized in Table 1, as evaluated by the four categories, and in
Table 2, as evaluated by the ﬁve time categories. The performance
shows that most ﬂights have a relatively short duration (T1: ﬂight
duration<30 s) and most of the test ﬂights belong to the category
Cat. 1 (no errors). Thus, the trained bees are able to ﬂy through
the maze quickly and accurately.
Bees trained in the right-turn maze (Figure 5A) were tested in
an extended right-turn maze with an additional decision chamber
added at the end, also requiring a right turn. These bees showed
a clear tendency to make correct choices (right turns) even in
the extension, indicating that they applied the rule that they had
learned during the training to the extended part of the maze in this
test. Bees trained in the right-turn maze were tested in an irregular
maze,which theyhadnever experienced (Figure 6A). Interestingly,
these bees succeeded in arriving at the feeder, as shown by the sam-
ple trajectory in Figure 6A. They achieved this by simply using the
“always turn right” rule. This rule always made them reach the goal
eventually, even if they entered some dead-end chambers en route.
The relative frequencies of right and left turns made by the trained
bees, when tested in a number of irregular mazes are shown in
Figure 6B. Bees trained in a right-turn maze show a strong and
signiﬁcant preference formaking right-hand turns,nomatterwhat
maze they encounter. Bees trained in a right-turn maze can also
negotiate left-turn and zig-zag mazes, because the right-turn rule
(or left-turn rule, for that matter) can, in principle, be applied to
all of these mazes to eventually get to the reward, even though this
entails entering a number of dead-end cylinders en route (Zhang
et al., 2000).
Learning to negotiate a zig-zag maze
The second series of experiments (noted as Series 2 in the Tables)
examined whether bees could learn to negotiate a zig-zag maze,
where the correct turns were alternately to the right and to the
left, as shown in Figure 5B. It was shown that, bees learn a zig-zag
maze nearly as well as a constant-turn maze (Zhang et al., 2000).
Can bees extrapolate the zig-zag rule that they have learned, and
apply it to extended or altered mazes? We investigated this ques-
tion by testing the bees that were trained in the zig-zag maze of
Figure 5B, in a set of altered mazes – one of these experiments is
discussed below.
Bees were tested in a maze similar to that of Figure 5B, but in
which a special chamber (chamber 5) was added in the middle, as
shown in Figure 7A. However, this new chamber had only one exit,
diametrically opposite to the entrance, so that the bees could not
choose“left”or“right”while passing through it. The question here
was: how would the bees behave in the next chamber (chamber
7), given that they had made a left turn in the previous chamber
(chamber 5). The tests (Figure 7B) revealed that the bees showed a
clear tendency to turn left in chamber 7. This implies that they had
treated chamber 5 as though they had made a right turn in it, even
though it was a “dummy” chamber that offered no turning choice.
Evidently, in applying the zig-zag rule, even dummy chambers are
treated as valid ones.
The above experiments show that honeybees can negoti-
ate mazes by recognizing and learning regularities in the paths
through them, if such regularities exist. The performance in the
mazes with path regularities is better than in the mazes without
path regularities (for details of statistical tests see Zhang et al.,
2000). Honeybees can negotiate novel mazes in transfer tests by
using the “rules” that they acquire during training.
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FIGURE 5 | Four types of maze configurations. (A) Constant-turn maze:
same turn direction in each decision chamber. (B) Zig-zag maze: alternating
turns in successive decision chambers. (C) Irregular maze: random
sequence of turns. (D) Variable irregular mazes: four conﬁgurations have to
be learned simultaneously. Modiﬁed from Zhang et al. (2000). Details
in text.
HONEYBEES USE WORKING MEMORY AND LONG-TERM-MEMORY IN
DELAYED-MATCH-TO-SAMPLE TASKS OR
SYMBOLIC-DELAYED-MATCH-TO-SAMPLE TASKS
One of the more complex tasks that has been used to investigate
principles of learning and memory is the so-called “DMTS.” This
task has been investigated in a number of vertebrate species such
as the monkey (e.g., D’Amato et al., 1985), dolphin (e.g., Herman
and Gordon, 1974), and pigeon (e.g., Roberts, 1972). Honeybees
need to use two memory systems to successfully complete this
task: working memory for remembering a sample pattern, and
long-term-memory for remembering what criterion or rules are
to be used in making decisions.
Most DMTS tasks follow the same general procedure. Each trial
begins with the presentation of a sample stimulus. The sample is
followed by a delay or retention interval and then by the presen-
tation of two or more test stimuli, one of which is identical to the
sample stimulus. If the animal chooses the test stimulus that cor-
responds to the sample, it then obtains a reward (hence, the name
“delayed match-to-sample”). Most experiments use two or three
sample stimuli, which are varied randomly from trial to trial.
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Table 1 | Summary of maze performance as evaluated by categories.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 Total
SERIES 1
Number of ﬂights 138 78 30 13 7 266
Percentage 51.8 29.3 11.3 4.9 2.6
SERIES 2
Number of ﬂights 64 45 11 3 0 123
Percentage 52.0 36.6 8.9 2.4 0
SERIES 3
Number of ﬂights 39 49 27 10 0 125
Percentage 31.2 39.8 21.6 8.0 0
SERIES 4
Number of ﬂights 7 23 11 3 12 56
Percentage 12.5 41.1 19.6 5.4 21.4
CONTROL
Number of ﬂights 3 13 10 3 13 42
Percentage 7.1 31.0 23.8 7.1 31.0
For each series of experiments, performance is indicated by number and per-
centage of ﬂights in each category: Cat. 1 to Cat. 4 (see Figure 6 caption for
details).
Table 2 | Summary of maze performance as evaluated by flight time.
Cat. 1 Cat. 2 Cat. 3 Cat. 4 Total
SERIES 1
Number of ﬂights 87 18 161 0 266
Percentage 32.7 6.8 60.6 0
SERIES 2
Number of ﬂights 33 4 86 0 123
Percentage 26.8 3.3 69.9 0
SERIES 3
Number of ﬂights 21 5 99 0 125
Percentage 16.8 4.0 79.2 0
SERIES 4
Number of ﬂights 0 1 55 0 56
Percentage 0 1.8 98.2 0
CONTROL
Number of ﬂights 1 0 34 7 42
Percentage 2.4 0 80.9 16.7
For each series of experiments performance is indicated by number and percent-
age of ﬂights in each time category (the time taken to successfully navigate the
test maze) – T1: 1–30 s; T2: 31–60 s; T3: 61–90 s; T4: 91–120 s; and T5: 121–300 s
(5min). T1 therefore represents the best performance andT5 the worst.
A more complex variant of the above task is called a “SDMTS”
task. In this task, none of the test stimuli physically match the
sample: the experimenter arbitrarily designates the correct choice.
Here, the animal has to learn to associate the correct test stimulus
corresponding to each sample stimulus.
Can bees learn such tasks? Their foraging behavior may give
us some hints. Honeybees have evolved a number of navigational
skills that enable successful foraging. Collett andWehner suggested
that foraging insects traveling repeatedly to a food source and back
FIGURE 6 |Training in a right turn maze and transfer test in an irregular
maze. (A)Transfer test setup. (B)Test results. Modiﬁed from Zhang et al.
(2000). Details in text.
to their homes navigate by using a series of visual images, or“snap-
shots,” of the environment acquired en route (Collett and Kelber,
1988; Wehner et al., 1990, 1996; Collett et al., 1993; Collett, 1996;
Judd and Collett, 1998). By comparing the currently viewed scene
with the appropriate stored image, the insect is able to ascertain
whether or not it is on the correct path, and make any necessary
corrections. Successful foraging may require the bee to be able to
solve tasks analogous to SDMTS tasks. Thus, it is of interest to
explore whether bees can learn DMTS and SDMTS tasks.
Learning Symbolic-Delayed-Matching-To-Sample task in the visual
domain
One series of experiments examined the bees’ ability to learn an
SDMTS task in the visual domain (Zhang et al., 1999). Honeybees
were trained to ﬂy through a compound Y-maze consisting of a
series of interconnected cylinders (Figure 8A). The ﬁrst cylinder
carried the sample stimulus.
The second and third cylinders each had two exits. Each exit
carried a visual stimulus, between which the bees had to choose.
If a bee made a correct choice in the second as well as in the third
cylinder, she arrived in a fourth cylinder where she found a feeder
with sugar solution. Thus, the second and the third cylinder acted
as decision stages: at each of these cylinders the bee had to choose
between two stimuli. It was the single sample stimulus in the ﬁrst
cylinder that determined the choices that the bees had to make in
the subsequent decision stages.
During training, the sample stimulus was a black-and-white
grating oriented either horizontally (Stimulus A) or vertically
(Stimulus A′), respectively. The second cylinder (ﬁrst decision
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FIGURE 7 |Training in a zig-zag maze and transfer test in an augmented zig-zag maze. (A) Conﬁguration of the augmented zig-zag maze, with an
additional cylinder. (B) Histogram showing performance at each decision cylinder. Adapted from Zhang et al. (2000). Details in text.
stage) offered a choice between a blue square (Stimulus B) and
a green one (Stimulus B′), and the third cylinder a choice between
a pattern consisting of a sectored disk (C) or of concentric rings
(C′; Figure 8B). When the sample stimulus was the horizontal
grating, the feeder could only be reached if the bee chose blue in
the second cylinder and the sectored disk in the third. However,
when the sample was the vertical grating, the bee could reach the
reward only if she chose green in the second cylinder and the ring
pattern in the third.
After training, the bees were tested not only on the training
sequences ABC and A′B′C′ (learning tests; Figure 8B), but also
in transfer tests which presented ﬁve other permutations of the
training sequences. The results of tests on one of the permuted
sequences (BAC and B′A′C′) are illustrated in Figure 8C.
The results showed that bees are indeed capable of learning
SDMTS tasks. Clearly, viewing the sample stimulus (horizontal or
vertical grating) triggers recall of the stimulus that should be cho-
sen in each of the subsequent stages (Figure 8B). Furthermore,
the trained bees continued to choose the appropriate stimulus at
each stage of the maze even in the transfer test (Figure 8C), as well
in tests using other sequence permutations (Zhang et al., 1999).
These ﬁndings indicate that, in general, exposure to any one of
the stimuli that were encountered in the training (A,B,C,A′,B′,C′)
was sufﬁcient to trigger associative recall of all of the other stimuli
belonging to that set. In all of the tests, changing the sample stim-
ulus (from A to A′, B to B′, or C to C′) caused the bees to change
(and reverse) their preference for the stimuli that they encountered
at subsequent stages of the maze. It should be noted that, in this
experiment, the bees were not speciﬁcally trained to distinguish
between A and A′, which were the sample stimuli in the training.
Nevertheless, the bees distinguished between them in the transfer
tests because they associated them with the stimulus sets ABC and
A′B′C′, respectively. It is also clear from this set of tests that the
bees were capable of treating the stimulus pairs (B, B′; Figure 8C)
as well as (C, C′; not shown in the ﬁgure) as sample stimuli, even
though these were never encountered as sample stimuli in the
training.
The above ﬁndings suggest that bees solve the SDMTS task by
mapping the six visual stimuli that they encounter in the train-
ing into two distinct sets (A, B, C) and (A′, B′, C′), as illustrated
in Figure 9 After training, exposure to any stimulus belonging
to a member of one of these sets triggers recall of the other two
members belonging to that set. Thus exposure to B, for example
triggers recall of A and C; whereas exposure to C′ triggers recall of
A′ and B′.
Learning the Symbolic-Delayed-Matching-To-Sample task across
sensory modalities
Can bees learn an SDMTS task when they are required to
make associations that span different sensory modalities? Clearly,
humans display impressive cross-modal associative recall. It is a
common experience that a smell or a sound can trigger a vivid
recollection of an associated event in the past – even if it involves
a different sensory modality, and even if the episode occurred a
long time ago (Baddley, 1983).
Srinivasan et al. (1998) explored this capacity by askingwhether
bees could learn to associate speciﬁc scents with speciﬁc colors.
The apparatus consisted of a compound Y-maze, as in the above
experiments, but with a single decision stage (Figure 10A). The
sample stimulus, presented in the ﬁrst cylinder, was a scent that
was either lemon or mango. The decision stage offered a choice
of two colors, blue or yellow. When the bees encountered lemon
at the entrance, they had to learn to choose blue in the decision
stage; when they encountered mango, they had to choose yellow.
The bees learned this task very well (Figure 10B Experiment 1).
The scent of lemon evidently evoked recall of blue,whereas mango
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FIGURE 8 | Learning a symbolic-delayed-matching-to-sample task in
the visual modality. (A)Y -maze setup with two decision stages. (B)
Training stimulus conﬁguration and training performance. The bees learned
to choose horizontal-blue-sector or vertical-green-ring associations in order
to get a reward. (C) Stimulus conﬁguration and performance on the transfer
test. Modiﬁed from Zhang et al. (1999). Details in text.
triggered recall of yellow. Bees could also be trained to make the
opposite associations: lemon with yellow, and mango with blue
(Figure 10B, Experiment 2), as well as symbolic matches in the
opposite direction (Figures 10C,D).
The evidence presented here clearly shows that honeybees are
able to learn SDMTS tasks, not only in the visual modality, but
also across sensory modalities. Learning an SDMTS task requires
that the bee be able, when presented with a sample stimulus, to
recall other stimuli that are associated with the sample stimulus.
For a foraging honeybee, cross-modal associative recall can facili-
tate the search for a food source. For example, detecting the scent
of lavender could initiate a search for purple ﬂowers.
Learning the concepts of “sameness” and “difference”
A related question is whether honeybees are able to group stim-
uli according to certain rules, or concepts, such as “sameness” or
FIGURE 9 | A model for associative grouping, derived from the results
of the symbolic-delayed-match-to-sample experiments. Details in text.
“difference.” In vertebrates, the capacity to acquire such concepts
has been studied using two experimental procedures, the DMTS
task and the delayed non-match-to-sample (DNMTS) task (Zen-
tall and Hogan, 1978; Holmes, 1979). The DNMTS task is similar
to the match-to-sample task except that the animal is required
to respond to the stimulus that is different from the sample. It
should be pointed out, however, that an ability to learn the con-
cept of “sameness” or “difference” would be proven only if the
animal is able transfer the ability to correctly choose the match-
ing (or the non-matching) stimulus to a completely novel set of
stimuli, which it had not experienced during training.
Giurfa et al. (2001) examined whether honeybees could learn
the concepts of “sameness” and “difference.” The apparatus used
in the experiments was similar to that used for the SDMTS tasks.
Bees were trained on sectored and ring patterns, as shown in
Figure 11A. That is, they had to learn to choose the sectored or
the ring pattern in the decision chamber, according to whether
the sample stimulus at the entrance was the sectored or the ring
pattern. The bees learned this task well, showing a clear ability
to choose the matching stimulus in each case (Figure 11C, left-
hand panel). The trained bees were then subjected to a transfer
test, as shown in Figure 11B, where the stimuli were two col-
ors, blue and yellow. The bees were immediately able to transfer
the matching task to the colors, despite the fact they had never
been trained on them (Figure 11C, right-hand panel). They
were also able to transfer the matching ability to other novel
stimuli, such as gratings oriented at +45˚ and −45˚ (data not
shown).
Bees can also be trained to match odors, and can immediately
transfer the learned matching ability to colors. Thus, the concept
of “matching,”once learned, can be transferred even across sensory
modalities.
Finally, bees can also learn the concept of “difference.” That is,
they can be trained to choose the non-matching stimulus, rather
than thematching one.Figure 12A shows learning curves obtained
in two experiments investigating this capability. In one experi-
ment, the training stimuli were colors (blue and yellow). Here,
bees had to learn to choose yellow in the decision chamber when
they encountered blue at the entrance, and vice versa. In another
experiment, the training stimuli were linear gratings, oriented
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FIGURE 10 | Learning a symbolic-delayed-matching-to-sample task
across the sensory modalities. (A)Y -maze setup with odor presentation in
the ﬁrst chamber. (B) Results of the scent-to-color association tests. (C)
Y -maze setup with color presentation in the ﬁrst chamber. (D) Results of the
scent-to-color association tests. Modiﬁed from Srinivasan et al. (1998). Details
in text.
horizontally and vertically. There, bees had to learn to choose the
vertical grating in the decision chamber when they encountered
a horizontal grating at the entrance, and vice versa. It is evident
from Figure 12A that the bees learned both non-matching tasks
well. Furthermore, in each case the trained bees were immediately
able to transfer the learned, non-matching concept to novel stim-
uli. Bees trained on the colors were able to perform non-matching
on the gratings, and vice versa (Figures 12B,C).
These ﬁndings demonstrate that bees can indeed learn rather
abstract concepts, such as “sameness” and “difference,” and apply
them to novel situations – situations on which they have not
directly been trained.
CONTEXTUAL CUES IN DECISION MAKING
Beside the aforementioned ability of bees to learn abstract rules
and categorize objects, bees can use the context inwhich a stimulus
appears to produce an appropriate response. Contextual cues are
dependent on the external environment, and the animal’s inter-
nal motivation. They can facilitate memory retrieval, when the
context in which the memory was encoded is replicated. Thus,
context cues help to carve up the world into distinct regions, and
help animals cope with possible confusions (Colborn et al., 1999;
Fauria et al., 2002; Cheng, 2005; Dale et al., 2005). Collett and
Kelber (1988) found in their study that honeybees can retrieve the
right landmark memory by the context in which the landmark
is placed. Bees can also change their response to a visual pattern
according to whether the stimulus provides access to the hive or
the feeder (Gadagkar et al., 1995). Dale et al. demonstrated that
honeybees and bumblebees can learn to treat the same visual and
olfactory target in different ways in various spatial, temporal, or
motivational contexts. Such contextual inﬂuences are important
because they allow bees to ﬂexibly adapt to many different sit-
uations (Dale et al., 2005). Context learning can be seen as the
complementary strategy to categorization: While categories con-
tain different objects or situations that elicit the same behavioral
response, the context in which an object or situation is encoun-
tered can alter the behavioral response to it. A bee can learn, for
example, that dandelions contain nectar in themorning, but not in
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FIGURE 11 | Learning the concept of “sameness” in the visual
modality. (A) Maze setup with geometric patterns as sample and matching
stimuli. (B) Maze setup with colors as sample and matching stimuli. (C)
After learning geometric pattern matching (left panel), the bees were
immediately able to solve the color matching task as well (right panel).
Modiﬁed from Giurfa et al. (2001). Details in text.
the afternoon. Thus, using the time of day as a context, a honeybee
forager will land on a dandelion ﬂower in the morning, but ignore
it in the afternoon, and keep searching for clover, which provides
nectar in the afternoon but not in the morning.
Honeybees know what to do when
How time and motivation can act as contextual cues was investi-
gated by Zhang et al. (2006). In this study, bees were trained to
forage in a Y-maze, where they had to choose between two com-
peting visual stimuli in order to collect a sugar reward. When
returning to the hive, the bees had to make another decision
between two stimuli in order to gain entry to the nest and deliver
the sugar they had collected.
In a ﬁrst series of experiments, the bees learned to reverse their
stimulus preference between the morning and the afternoon, i.e.,
following a midday break and an overnight break. They learned
this quickly in two conﬁgurations: with identical and also with
dissimilar stimuli at the hive and the feeder, demonstrating that
the time of day can act as a contextual cue, so that a bee can treat
the same stimulus differently according to the time at which it is
encountered.
FIGURE 12 | Learning the concept of “difference”. Setup similar to
Figure 11, but the bees are rewarded for choosing the non-matching
pattern. (A) Acquisition curve during the training phase. (B) Results of the
transfer tests, after the bees were trained on color, and (C) after the bees
were trained on patterns. Modiﬁed from Giurfa et al. (2001). Details in text.
In the second series of experiments, the bees were trained to
choose a yellow stimulus in the maze to get a sugar reward, and a
blue stimulus in order to enter the hive. Since maze and hive were
less than 10m apart, the time between a decision for yellow in the
maze, and the subsequent decision for blue at the hive was just
about 2min. This demonstrates that bees can use task as a context
as well: when foraging, the bee prefers yellow. On the way home,
however, she changes her stimulus preference within just a few
minutes, and preferentially chooses blue at the hive. This exper-
iment was repeated with reversed colors, and showed the same
result.
In the third experimental series, the bees were trained to choose
a horizontal grating stimulus in the rewardedmaze in themorning,
and a vertical grating stimulus in the afternoon. At the same time,
in order to ﬁnd access to the hive, the foragers had to decide for
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the opposite conﬁguration at the hive: the vertical grating granted
access in the morning, and in the afternoon, the horizontal grating
marked the open entrance. Figure 13 shows that the bees could
solve even this very complicated task: they reversed their stimulus
preference based on the time of day between morning and after-
noon. At the same time, the task at hand acted as contextual cue,
and enabled the bees to make opposing decisions within just a few
minutes, when foraging and returning to the hive.
This study shows that bees can use time as a contextual cue,
setting two competing visual stimuli in different contexts, while
simultaneously observing a task-dependent rule (i.e., choosing A
at the feeder and B at the hive in the morning, and B at the feeder
and A at the hive in the afternoon). The experimental bees learned
to treat the two stimuli differently in the morning and in the after-
noon, as well as when ﬂying to the feeder and returning to the hive.
The training imposed a learnt stimulus preference on the bees’ cir-
cadian rhythm (Figure 13), demonstrating that honeybees possess
a sophisticated memory which is able to memorize tasks within a
temporal context (Zhang et al., 2006). They could use this ability
to treat stimuli differently during navigation to a food source and
on the way back to the hive, as well as during for aging on at least
two different times of the day, in order to be at the right place at
the right time. “Planning” activities within a temporal and spatial
frame of reference could enable foragers to use resources more
efﬁciently.
Circadian timed episodic-like memory: how to do the right thing in
the right place at the right time
Pahl et al. (2007) further investigated how bees use context cues to
separate conﬂicting stimuli, in order to produce efﬁcient foraging
FIGURE 13 |Time and task as contextual cues. During training, the
horizontal grating stimulus in the maze and the vertical grating at the hive
were rewarded in the morning, whereas in the afternoon, the vertical
grating in the maze and the horizontal grating at the hive were rewarded.
Shown are the choice frequencies for the horizontal grating stimulus. The
trained bees reversed their stimulus preference in the maze and at the hive
entrance following midday breaks, as well as overnight breaks. At the same
time, the bees reversed their stimulus preference within a few minutes,
and made opposing decisions between foraging and homing. The
modulation of the average choice frequency, with reference to the
horizontal grating, could be approximated very well by a sinusoidal curve
with a frequency of 0.52, i.e., a period of 12 h. The phase of the sinusoidal
curve at the hive was shifted 180˚ with reference to the feeder.
***Denotes p<0.001. Modiﬁed from Zhang et al. (2006).
behavior. To study how the color, shape, and location of stimuli
could be memorized within a time frame, bees were trained to
forage at two Y-mazes at equal distances, but in different direc-
tions, from the hive. Maze A presented blue horizontal (rewarded)
vs vertical gratings in the afternoon, while maze B presented yel-
low vertical (rewarded) vs horizontal gratings in the morning (the
stimuli are shown in Figure 14). The bees quickly learned to ﬂy to
the active maze at the right time, and chose the rewarded stimulus
with an accuracy of about 83%. With this as a baseline, several
transfer tests were carried out, in which color and shape proper-
ties of the stimuli were removed, and the location of the test maze
was changed systematically. In this way, the relative importance of
different stimulus properties could be investigated. During train-
ing, the bees memorized information about the color and shape of
stimuli, but also about the location of the maze and the time of day
when it provided a reward. In transfer test 1 in the mazes’ original
locations A and B, the color cues were removed by presenting the
bees with black-and-white gratings. The bees chose the previously
rewarded grating orientations without the color cue, according to
the maze location, and the time of day, in about 75% of the vis-
its. In the next step, the location cue was removed by dismantling
mazes A and B, and setting up a new maze at a neutral point C
between the training mazes. When the bees visited the new maze
and the training stimulus conﬁguration was presented (transfer
test 2, Figure 14A), the foragers chose the yellow vertical grating
in the morning and the blue horizontal stimulus in the afternoon
with an accuracy of 83%. In transfer test 3, the orientation and
location cues were eliminated by presenting the bees with verti-
cal blue and yellow gratings in the morning, and horizontal blue
and yellow gratings in the afternoon. The bees chose the color
according to the time of day, with high accuracy of about 91%
(Figure 14B). In the last test, color and location cues were removed
by presenting black gratings in the neutral maze C. In this situa-
tion, the bees chose the orientation according to the time of day,
at a frequency of correct choices of about 72%.
The results suggest that color and shape are the most important
visual cues when bees decide between ﬂowers. The absence of the
spatial cue did not impair the bees’ performance; they still showed
a signiﬁcant preference for the rewarded stimulus according to the
time of day (Figures 14A–C).When visiting different feeding sites,
or even when a new ﬂower patch is discovered, previous experi-
ence enables bees to choose the most proﬁtable ﬂower according
to the time of day (Pahl et al., 2007).
Visual and olfactory properties are not the only cues separating
different ﬂower species. Flowers open and close their blossoms at
regular times during the day, as the Swedish taxonomist Carl von
Linné observed more than 250 years ago (Linné, 1751). Moreover,
it is not only the opening and closing times of blossoms that fol-
low a circadian pattern. Beutler and Kleber found that the amount
and concentration of nectar varies over time in a species-typical
way (Beutler, 1930), and the same is true for pollen (Parker, 1925).
Thus, time is a factor of great importance for nectar and pollen
collectors (von Frisch, 1967). Bees would proﬁt from a time sense
not only to compensate for the sun’s movement during the wag-
gle dance, but also in order to visit the ﬂowers during their peak
nectar- and pollen-production times. This sense of time was ﬁrst
described by August Forel, who found bees waiting at his coffee
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table just before breakfast and afternoon tea in anticipation of
sweet marmalade (Forel, 1910). His observation inspired further
FIGURE 14 |What to do where and when. Results of the transfer tests in
the neutral location. (A)Transfer test 2 with yellow and blue training
patterns. The bees preferred the yellow vertical stimulus in the morning,
and the blue horizontal stimulus in the afternoon. (B)Transfer test 3 with
yellow and blue patterns in the same orientation. The bees preferred the
yellow stimulus in the morning, and the blue stimulus in the afternoon. (C)
Transfer test 4 with black patterns. The bees preferred the vertical grating in
the morning, and the horizontal grating in the afternoon. n Denotes number
of individual bees in each test; bars are means±SEM. ***Denotes
p<0.001. Modiﬁed from Pahl et al. (2007).
investigation of the bees’ biological clock by von Frisch’s student
Behling (1929) and later by Koltermann (1971), who found that
he could train bees to remember up to nine different times during
a day when he presented a scented sucrose feeder.
The ability of honeybees to integrate elements of circadian time,
place, and visual information shown in Pahl et al.’s (2007) study
is akin to the episodic-like memory demonstrated in food caching
scrub-jays (Clayton and Dickinson, 1998), and has therefore been
named circadian timed episodic-like memory.
NUMBER-BASED DECISION MAKING IN HONEYBEES
Numerical abilities are an important marker in the cognitive abil-
ities of an animal. So far, mainly vertebrate species like pigeons
(Koehler, 1941) and monkeys (Brannon and Terrace, 2000) have
been tested for the ability to make number-based decisions, and
few convincing accounts for invertebrates exist so far (Chittka and
Geiger, 1995; Franks et al., 2006; Dacke and Srinivasan, 2008).
Gross et al. (2009) set out to shift the balance more in favor of
the invertebrates. Honeybees, by virtue of their other impressive
cognitive features, are prime candidates for investigations of this
nature. Using the DMTS paradigm, the limits of the bees’ abil-
ity to match two visual stimuli solely on the basis of the shared
number of present elements were tested. After the experimental
animals had learned the basic DMTS task in a modiﬁed Y-maze,
theywere able to discriminate patterns containing two or three ele-
ments. To make sure that the experimental bees were indeed using
the amount of objects on a stimulus to make a decision, a series
of experiments was carried out. Firstly, to exclude direct visual
matching of the stimuli, the positions of the objects in sample and
matching stimuli was randomized. The bees could still match two
and three in all conﬁgurations (Figure 15A). The next step was
FIGURE 15 | Number-based decision making in a delayed
match-to-sample task.The stimulus below each pair of bars is the
sample, and that above each bar is the respective choice stimulus. The
data present the pooled ﬁrst choices of individual bees. (A)The
conﬁguration of dots on the sample and choice stimuli is randomized. (B)
The blue dots are replaced with yellow stars, to see if bees can transfer
their matching ability to different, unknown stimuli. (C)The sample and
choice stimuli are composed of two different elements. (D–F) Bees trained
to discriminate between two and three are tested on stimuli with (D) three
and four elements, (E) four and ﬁve elements, (F) ﬁve and six elements,
(G) four and six elements. n, Number of bees per condition. Error bars
show standard error. ***Denotes statistically signiﬁcant difference at
p<0.001, **Denotes p<0.01, *denotes p<0.05, and O denotes
p>0.05. Modiﬁed from Gross et al. (2009).
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to present the bees with novel objects, which they had never seen
before in training. The animals solved this task very well, demon-
strating the ability to transfer the matching rule even to novel
objects (Figure 15B). In the following experiment, the bees’ ability
to generalize over different objects was tested by using blue dots in
the sample stimulus, and yellow lemons in the matching stimulus
(Figure 15C). Even in this conﬁguration, the bees had no trouble
matching the stimuli based on number. When the bees were tested
on a novel numerosity, a four to four match, the performance
dropped signiﬁcantly. In the three vs four conﬁguration shown in
Figure 15D, the bees could still do the three to three match, but
their decisions in the four to fourmatchwere randomly distributed
in twoout of three experiments. In the experiments on thediscrim-
ination of higher object numbers, such as four vs ﬁve (Figure 15E)
and ﬁve vs six (Figure 15F), the decisions were randomly dis-
tributed. Interestingly, when the bees were tested in a four vs six
discrimination task, theywere able todo the four to fourmatch,but
not the six to six match (Figure 15G). Thus, the bees’ numerosity
discrimination ability does not follow Weber’s law, indicating that
the animals are using absolute number, and not relative amount
of objects, to discriminate between the stimuli. A series of control
experiments conﬁrmed that the bees were not using lower order
cues such as the color or conﬁguration of elements, combined
area, or edge lengths of elements, spatial frequency of the stimuli,
or illusory contours formed by the elements.
There are two basic mechanisms to assess the exact number of
objects in a stimulus: subitizing and true counting. True counting
requires subjects to (1) produce a standard sequence of number
tags, (2) apply a unique number tag to each item to be counted,
(3) remember what already has been counted, and (4) know that
the last number tag tells how many objects are there (von Frisch,
1971). This is clearly not what the bees were doing in our exper-
iment. Subitizing is the instant recognition of the number of
objects without sequential counting. Stanley Jevons found, in his
paper from 1871, that the maximum number of beans in a box he
could estimate correctly, after a brief presentation not allowing for
sequential counting, was 4. With higher numbers, the amount of
errors increased rapidly (Jevons, 1871). The honeybee is the ﬁrst
invertebrate species where a numerical ability has been convinc-
ingly demonstrated,and theprocess bywhich it achieves numerical
discrimination is most likely subitizing (Gross et al., 2009). The
fact that its sense of number has a similar extent as the subitizing
abilities reported for many vertebrate species, including human
infants (Linnel and Fluck, 2001), hints toward a highly conserved
mechanism; one quite separate from real counting (Gross, 2011).
The results from this study indicate that numerosity is treated by
the bees as one more primary visual feature of a scene, along with
color, contrast, size, and speed (Burr and Ross, 2008; Gross et al.,
2009). Data on the adaptive value of numerical competence are
rare,becausemost studieswere conducted in laboratory situations.
However, there are some examples of ﬁeld studies: food-hoarding
robins have been shown to use information about the number of
food items in a cache in the wild (Hunt et al., 2008). Lyon reported
a spontaneous use of numerical information (egg counting) in a
natural context, reducing the ﬁtness costs of conspeciﬁc broodpar-
asitism inAmerican coots (Gallistel, 1988). Lions base the decision
to attack or retreat from a group of intruders on the number of
roaring individuals (McComb et al., 1994). Honeybees could use
their sense of number to recognize ﬂowers by the amount of petals
(Leppik, 1953), to navigate by the number of landmarks encoun-
tered (Chittka andGeiger, 1995;Dacke and Srinivasan, 2008), or to
make foraging decisions according to the number of bees already
present on a blossom (Gross et al., 2009).
CONCLUSION
The experiments described above give an indication of the range
of environmental cues and cognitive processes that can be used by
foraging honeybees in deciding what to do in particular contexts.
Bees can easily learn a cue or a rule that leads to a reward, and
generalize that cue or rule to novel situations in order to continue
accessing that reward. However, bees are far from being hard-
wired automats, and can ﬂexibly and adaptively ﬁne-tune their
decision-making process to cope with radically different contexts
and situations. Stimuli – even from different sensory modali-
ties – that tend to co-occur in a bee’s experience are grouped
together and associatively recalled, while abstract concepts such
as “sameness” and “number” can be readily assimilated, as pos-
sible solutions, into an individual’s decision-making repertoire.
Finally, bees can also deal with multiple contexts, ﬁrst making
one decision in one context, and then ﬂexibly switching to the
opposing decision in a different context. The resulting picture of
honeybee decision making is therefore a complex one, involving
not only the interpretation of environmental cues and context-
dependent choices, but also input from the stored memories of
past experiences.
A NOTE ON INTER-INDIVIDUAL VARIABILITY IN DECISION MAKING
In decision-making experiments with honeybees, the animals usu-
ally reach a peak at 75–85% decisions for the rewarded stimulus,
while in 15–25%, they choose the unrewarded stimulus. This is
often seen as a failure to reach the perfect score of 100%. In the
bees’ natural foraging environment, however, rewards are not as
predictable as in behavioral experiments in the lab. In the course
of a nectar-gathering season, different ﬂowering plants are in
bloom successively. Even in the course of 1 day, the proﬁtability
of resources may change between morning and afternoon. Thus,
honeybees (and all other animals) constantly face the decision
between foraging at a well-established, but ﬁnite resource, and
searching for a new, potentially richer, but uncertain one (March,
1991). In maze experiments with honeybees, the costs of choosing
the“wrong,”previously unrewarded stimulus are low: the bee ﬁnds
an empty feeder, is released and can re-enter the maze for another
trial in a matter of minutes. Foraging in a natural environment, a
previously unrewarding ﬂower may well start producing nectar or
pollen later in the day, and thus justify the occasional visit by a bee.
The costs of scouting for a novel ﬂower, however, are a lot higher:
considering the uncertainty of a reward, as well as the increased
risk of predation, we would expect a lower rate of behavioral vari-
ability in the bees’ ecological context. Indeed, ﬂower constancy is
a well-known behavioral trait in honeybees. It was described for
the ﬁrst time some 2300 years ago by Aristotle, but the reason for
bees to stick with one type of ﬂower at a time is still a matter
of debate (Chittka et al., 1999; Raine and Chittka, 2007; Grüter
and Ratnieks, 2011). Brembs (2011) argues that animals need to
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balance the efﬁciency of their behaviors with variability, in order
to prevent predictability. In this line of research, honeybees can
be a useful model to investigate the adaptiveness of behavioral
variability, because reward situations and the costs of “wrong”
decisions can be easily manipulated in experimental setups with
free-ﬂying bees.
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